<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model Year</th>
<th>Make</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Price/Finance Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>Mazda 6 Touring</td>
<td>Leather, Blue-tooth, New Tires on 20’s</td>
<td>Only $199/MO*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>Ford Escape Titanium</td>
<td>Leather, Backup Camera, Blue-tooth, More!</td>
<td>Only $288/MO*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>Ford Flex SEL</td>
<td>B/K Wheels, 3rd Row, Leather, Pano Roof, More!</td>
<td>Only $239/MO*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Chevy Malibu LS</td>
<td>Clean Carfax, 2.5L - 4 CYL, Cold A/C, Power Pkg.</td>
<td>Only $224/MO*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Kia Optima LX</td>
<td>New Tires, Clean Carfax Low Miles</td>
<td>Only $199/MO*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Nissan Altima 2.5</td>
<td>Auto, AC, CC, PW, PDL</td>
<td>Only $199/MO*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>Ford Escape Hybrid</td>
<td>Leather, Sunroof, Blue-tooth, More!</td>
<td>Only $6,995*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>Honda CR-V EX-L</td>
<td>Leather, Sunroof, Backup Camera, New Tires</td>
<td>Only $189/MO*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Chrysler PT Cruiser</td>
<td>Auto, AC, CC, PW, PDL</td>
<td>Only $4,995*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>Crownline 180</td>
<td>One Owner, Low Hours, 4.3L Merc, V6</td>
<td>Only $11,777*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>Dodge Dakota Laramie</td>
<td>4X4, Leather, Crew Cab, Cold A/C</td>
<td>Only $10,777*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>Yamaha Raptor</td>
<td>660R, 1 Owner</td>
<td>Only $3,995*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WE PAY CASH FOR CARS • CONSIGNMENTS WANTED • LET US SELL YOUR VEHICLE**

**Instant Approvals at www.duntonmotors.com**

**928-704-0060 • 928-704-CASH**

2190 Highway 95, Bullhead City

**Prices are plus tax, title and documentation fees. Vehicle subject to prior sale. All monthly payments are O.A.C. *Cash price only. Finance charges may apply. Expires 2/17/20. Some photos are for promo use only. [1] Finance rate is O.A.C. on vehicles 2001 or newer with less than 100k miles. [2] See dealer for details. Some restrictions apply. Must be 18 with valid driver’s license.**
Get More for Your Refund!

Max From your Tax!

KINGMAN Honda

2015 CADILLAC ESCALADE
#19240B
LOADED
CALL FOR PRICE

2013 HONDA ACCORD LX
#19240B
DEPENDABLE
ONLY $12,995*

2011 CHEVY SILVERADO LT
#N6274
1 OWNER
ONLY $13,282*

2016 DODGE JOURNEY SXT
#N6277
3RD ROW
ONLY $13,367*

2018 NISSAN SENTRA SV
#N6300
REDUCED!
ONLY $13,802*

2018 TOYOTA COROLLA
#N6252
GAS SAVER
ONLY $13,968*

2016 HONDA ODYSSEY LX
#19115A
HARD TO FIND
ONLY $15,809*

2018 JEEP RENEGADE SPORT
#N6303
4X4
ONLY $15,809*

2018 MITSUBISHI OUTLANDER ES
#N6236
3RD ROW
ONLY $16,851*

2015 CHEVY TRAVERSE LT
#N6304
3RD ROW
ONLY $17,995*

2012 HONDA PILOT TOURING
#20010A
NAV/DVD
ONLY $18,509*

2017 HONDA CIVIC EX
#20053A
CERTIFIED
ONLY $18,995*

2017 HONDA CR-V EX
#19130A
4X4
ONLY $21,995*

2013 RAM 1500 TRADESMAN
#N6247A
4X4
ONLY $21,995*

2019 HONDA HR-V EX-L
#19079A
ONLY $22,113*

2015 FORD F-250 SD
#N6301
25K MILES
ONLY $22,995*

2018 RAM 1500 SLT
#N6231
4X4
ONLY $26,692*

2017 SUBARU WRX STI LIMITED
#N6257
ROCKET FAST!
ONLY $29,395*

2018 TOYOTA TUNDRA
#N6262
4X4
ONLY $29,580*

2018 RAM 2500 SLT
#N6296
DIESEL 4X4
ONLY $39,657*

OUR ENTIRE INVENTORY CAN BE SEEN 24/7 365 • @ kingman-honda.com

3800 N. STOCKTON HILL ROAD, KINGMAN, AZ • 928-681-4041

DISCLAIMER: *All rates and prices are subject to credit approval. All prices are plus tax, title license and doc. Fees and any dealer installed accessories. We reserve the right to correct typographical errors and omissions. Offers expire on 2/17/20.
FOR VALENTINE’S DAY A NEW CAR WILL DO!

ROSES ARE RED
VIOLETS ARE BLUE

2013 CHRYSLER 200
ALLOYS, AUTO, AC, CD, CC, PW, PDL
ONLY $6,995*
#P3199

2014 FORD FLEX SEL
3RD ROW, PARKING SENSORS, BACKUP CAMERA
ONLY $13,995*
#P3273

2018 DODGE JOURNEY CROSSROAD
LOW MILES, 3RD ROW, BLUETOOTH
ONLY $16,995*
#P3200

2016 HONDA ACCORD EX
MOONROOF, BLUETOOTH, BACKUP CAMERA, LOW MILES
ONLY $16,995*
#6157A

2015 NISSAN PATHFINDER S
LOW MILES, 3RD ROW, BLUETOOTH
ONLY $18,995*
#P3090A

2016 HONDA PILOT
3RD ROW, BACKUP CAMERA, TOW PKG
ONLY $18,995*
#C278A

2014 HYUNDAI GENESIS COUPE
3.8, PREMIUM WHEELS, NAVI, LEATHER, MORE
ONLY $19,995*
#P3275

2017 CHEVY COLORADO
CREW CAB, BACKUP CAMERA, V6, TOW PKG
ONLY $23,995*
#6308A

2014 JEEP WRANGLER UNLIMITED
SPORT PKG, 4X4, LIFTED, WITH OFF-ROAD TIRES, MORE
ONLY $23,995*
#C280A

2018 JEEP WRANGLER UNLIMITED
4X4, SPORT PKG, HARD TOP, OFF-ROAD TIRES, MORE
ONLY $28,995*
#P3296

2016 PORSCHE CAYENNE SPORT
PANORAMIC ROOF, NAVI, HEATED SEATS, LOADED!
ONLY $31,995*
#P3258A

2018 JEEP WRANGLER UNLIMITED
4X4, SAHARA PKG, PREMIUM WHEELS, HARD TOP
ONLY $32,995*
#P3274

APPLY FOR PRE-APPROVED CREDIT RIGHT NOW ONLINE! SHOP 24-7 ON LINE AT OUR VIRTUAL SHOWROOM

928-692-3232
1-866-679-2689

MARTIN SWANTY HYUNDAI
4180 STOCKTON HILL RD., KINGMAN

All prices are plus tax, title, license and dealer doc. fee. (1) See the details. Financing is OAC and must finance thru HMF. Different rates available for different terms. All discounts/coupons are subject to HMF guidelines. Must have verifiable income. Art for illustration purposes only. We reserve the right to correct typographical errors and omissions. Offers expire 2/10/20.
LOST: WEDDING RING SET w/marquis center, blue sapphires & small diamonds. REWARD. Please call, 262-975-0599/Cell-LHC

WANTED: ALL AMERICAN BATTERY IS LOOKING FOR A SHOP HAND 40 Hours Per Week Able To Lift 100 Pounds Willing To Stack Firewood Pay Starts At $500. Week Apply In Person 1535 Paseo Del Sol,-LHC

GT ROOFING Roof Repair, Shingles, Tile, Flat Roof, Aluminum Coating, White Coating, etc. QUALITY COUNTS! 928-208-5507

FREE CLASSIFIED AD LIMITS have been increased to $1,000. Place up to 2 FREE ads per week 1-800-971-1910

30-Day Classified Ad. Weekly payment only. $23 per ad. Only Lake Havasu Residents may advertise. Call or Text, 928-854-8111. 

FREE Multi Point Inspection & Alignment Check w/ Every Service!

email: collectorcarcompany.org

AMERICAN BATTERY IS LOOKING FOR A SHOP HAND 40 Hours Per Week Able To Lift 100 Pounds Willing To Stack Firewood Pay Starts At $500. Week Apply In Person 1535 Paseo Del Sol,-LHC

FINANCIAL

^Free Classified Ad Limits have been increased to $1,000. Place up to 2 Free ads per week

WANTED: ALL AMERICAN BATTERY IS LOOKING FOR A SHOP HAND 40 Hours Per Week Able To Lift 100 Pounds Willing To Stack Firewood Pay Starts At $500. Week Apply In Person 1535 Paseo Del Sol,-LHC

FREE Multi Point Inspection & Alignment Check w/ Every Service!

30-Day Classified Ad. Weekly payment only. $23 per ad. Only Lake Havasu Residents may advertise. Call or Text, 928-854-8111.

Make your announcements loud and clear. We have over 50 attention getters to chose from

**UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT** ARE YOU A DRIVEN SALESPERSON WHO IS MONEY MOTIVATED? Our Top Reps are earning over $50K per year! Do you want to work in a fun, competitive office where the rewards are immediate? Pick up the telephone right now, We are willing to pay top dollar for your talent. Experience or formal education is not necessary, come & find out what life changing money is all about! $15.-Per Hour to learn how to become a top tier sales representative. Call Right-Now-&-Ask For Application Information. 928-854-8111

Show your Car Some Love!!!

Full Service Oil Change

$36.95

DISCOUNT DOES NOT APPLY TO SALES TAX OR SHOP SUPPLIES AND APPLICABLE DISPOSAL FEES. SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS AND/OR RESTRICTIONS. EXPIRES 2/29/20

Transmission Fluid Exchange

$170.00

Removes dirt, grit and abrasives that can damage your transmission.

PLUS TAX, SHOP SUPPLIES AND HAZARDOUS WASTE DISPOSAL FEES. PRESENT COUPON AT TIME OF WRITE-UP. MAY NOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER OFFERS. SEE SERVICE ADVISOR FOR DETAILS. EXPIRES 2/29/20

Coolant Fluid Exchange

$170.00

PLUS TAX, SHOP SUPPLIES AND HAZARDOUS WASTE DISPOSAL FEES. PRESENT COUPON AT TIME OF WRITE-UP. MAY NOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER OFFERS. SEE SERVICE ADVISOR FOR DETAILS. EXPIRES 2/29/20
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Desert Creek LANDSCAPING
Most Affordable Yard Work!
*Cleanup
*Weed Spraying
*Trimming
*Tree Planting,
*Install & Maintain Drip Systems
*Decorative-Landscaping
*Outdoor Lighting
**BOBCAT WORK AVAILABLE**
FREE-Estimates Reasonable-Rates!
Call Silvestre
928-230-1843
licensed & bonded.

FREE CLASSIFIED AD LIMITS have been increased to $1,000.
Place up to 2 FREE ads per week

RV BLINDS
Day/Night Shade Repair
Remove, Restring, Reinstall
Very-Affordable Mobile-Service
Serving Quartzsite,
Salome, Bouse, Parker
16 Years Experience
Lic#16-592032
714-887-3953

BOB THE BUILDER
RETIRED GENERAL CONTRACTOR
IF ITS BROKE, I CAN FIX IT!
CALL FOR FREE-ESTIMATE
Call/Text-Bob, 951-897-4227

FAMILY MAN PLUMBING
BIG or SMALL - WE DO IT ALL!
Specializing in:
All facets of service plumbing.
15 Years experience.
"Senior & Military discounts!"
928-733-2319
Not a licensed contractor

HANDY DUDES OF HAVASU
BUSINESS & RESIDENTIAL
WE DO IT ALL! NO JOB TOO SMALL!
NOW ACCEPTING CREDIT CARDS
Painting, fencing, concrete,
plumbing,minor electrical,
patio-covers, decking, haul-away
trash/debris TOTAL clean-up of
rental properties.
10% Military Discount
OFFICE 928-566-1383
SHOP 928-665-3369
License#19-37409 • Insured

GEM APPLIANCE
SALES & SERVICE
We Service All Major Appliances
If you got it, I can fix it!
38YRS Experience
Lowest Rates!
928-486-2697
Lic#18-00037242/Insured

Havasu Glass
928-780-6764
RV HOLDING TANKS
HYDRO-JET CLEANED
WE COME TO YOU!
Clogged Tanks • Odors
Mis-Reading Sensors
CALL NOW
928-208-1543
Licensed & Insured
Mobile Service
Authorized Dealer of TankTechsRX
(a probiotic tank treatment)

RV Glass Repair
Foggy, Scratched or Broken?
We Repair and Recycle!
928-780-6764

PROLONG ROOFING
Residential/Commercial
*Roof Repairs,
*Skylights,
*Metal Roofing,
*Chimney Repair,
*Window Replacement,
*Gutter Repair & Replacement,
*Sub Roofs,
*Re-Roofing,
*Final Debris Removal.
CALL NOW
928-249-2210
928-453-1827

POOP-OP
(Prevent Offensive Odor Problems)
Now offering Mobility Scooters for RENT!
129 Paseo Del Sol Dr.
Lake Havasu City
(3 doors North of Shoppes of Paseo)
Call Craig 928-287-5936
or Bette 928-249-2210

Security Cameras
ALARM & MONITORING
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
SERVICE & MAINTENANCE
CUSTOM WIRING
928-846-1032
HavasuWireGuy.com
Facebook.com/HavasuWireGuy
AZROC #311289
EXCELLENCE IS OUR STANDARD

Luz’ CACTI RANCH
Local Pecans, Local Pure Raw Honey,
Organic Medjool Dates, Jumbo Raisins,
Bee Pollen, Walnuts, Exotic Honey’s,
Dried Fruit, Salsa, Beef Tamales,
Date Ice Cream
SUPER FOODS
5820 S. Laguna Dam Rd,
Yuma, AZ
7E / 3 miles North of Hwy 95
Open, Tuesday through
Sunday 11am-5pm

We Buy, Sell & Trade!
Full Stock of Reloading Primers & Powders, Ammo & Handguns.
Knowledgeable, Friendly Staff

1063 Little Finger Road (Located on the Southside in Donkey Acres)
GUNS • AMMO • ACCESSORIES • FFL TRANSFERS
5.6%
SALES TAX

DIAMOND AUTO SALES
BUY HERE, PAY HERE!
0% FINANCING AVAILABLE**

2016 FORD FIESTA SE
Alloy Wheels, Bluetooth, Clean Car!
#D106
Was $8,495
Now $6,588*

2011 CHEVY CRUZE LT
Leather Seats, Bluetooth, Loaded!
#D121
Was $7,495
Now $5,459*

2014 CHRYSLER 200
4 Cylinder, Nicely Equipped
#D126
Was $6,995
Now $5,747*

2004 PONTIAC GRAND AM
V6, Reliable, Backup Camera
#D122
ONLY $2,566*

*All prices are plus tax, titles, license and $249 doc. fee. We reserve the right to correct errors and omissions. **On Approved Credit. ***Limited quantities available. Offer expires 2/15/2020

Follow us on Facebook @Diamond Auto Sales
2715 Highway 95, HBC
928-704-3605
www.diamondautosbhc.com


diamondautosbhc.com

Decorative Wiring, Custom Wiring, Electrical Sales & Service.
Call for details! 928-788-3003
www.DiamondWiring.com
Dakota Dusters Cleaning is licensed and insured in Havasu. Dakota Dusters Cleaning: 1-877-773-3426

Some restrictions apply.

1-877-773-3426

$350 928-757-8273

Tick Tock Clock Shop. 40 years experience. Call #928-278-8134

Fort Mohave Area Only. Etc....? Hauling Inc. BHC & Removed, Pressure Washing

Dakota Dusters Cleaning offers carpet, tile, and upholstery cleaning services.

Licensed and Insured in Havasu

Dakota Dusters Cleaning offers home cleaning services in Havasu.

Dakota Dusters Cleaning is a family-owned and operated business.

Dakota Dusters Cleaning is a professional home cleaning service.

Dakota Dusters Cleaning offers a variety of cleaning services for your home.

Dakota Dusters Cleaning offers cleaning services in Havasu.

Dakota Dusters Cleaning is a professional cleaning service in Havasu.
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2001 NISSAN MAXIMA SE
LEATHER, MOONROOF
was $6,995
Now $4,995*

2004 SUBARU WRX
AUTO, ALLOYS, SUNROOF
was $7,995
Now $5,995*

2004 ACURA EURO-R
LEATHER, ALLOYS, SUN ROOF
was $7,995
Now $5,995*

2008 FORD FUSION SE
ALLOYS, AUTO, AC, CD, CC, PW, PDL
was $7,995*
Now $5,995*

2010 FORD FOCUS SES
4 CYL, BLUETOOTH, CLEAN CAR!
was $7,995*
Now $5,995*

2006 BMW 325i
LEATHER, AUTO, JUST REDUCED!
was $8,995
Now $6,995*

2007 HONDA CR-V
AUTO, AC, CD, CC, PW, PDL
was $8,995
Now $6,995*

2006 TOYOTA RAV4
ALLOYS, FLAT TOWABLE
was $8,995
Now $6,995*

2004 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE
4X4, LOW MILES, LEATHER.
was $10,995
Now $7,995*

2005 TOYOTA 4RUNNER SR5
4X4, RUNNING BOARDS
#P3254
#6167A
#P3269
#P3082A
#6220A

2008 FORD FUSION SE
ALLOYS, AUTO, AC, CD, CC, PW, PDL
was $7,995*
Now $5,995*

2004 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE
4X4, LOW MILES, LEATHER.
was $10,995
Now $7,995*

2010 FORD FOCUS SES
4 CYL, BLUETOOTH, CLEAN CAR!
was $7,995*
Now $5,995*

2006 BMW 325i
LEATHER, AUTO, JUST REDUCED!
was $8,995
Now $6,995*

2007 HONDA CR-V
AUTO, AC, CD, CC, PW, PDL
was $8,995
Now $6,995*

2006 TOYOTA RAV4
ALLOYS, FLAT TOWABLE
was $8,995
Now $6,995*

2004 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE
4X4, LOW MILES, LEATHER.
was $10,995
Now $7,995*

2005 TOYOTA 4RUNNER SR5
4X4, RUNNING BOARDS
3 DRAWER MODERN DRESSER, dark wood great size for smaller room 30 x 40 x 17d $375/ 702-338-0820 HHC
ROCKER RECLINER, brown leather. Never used, Paid $1372. Asking $800. 928-201-3946/BHC
ANTIQUE SECRETARY, like new condition, $295/OBO. 928-201-3946/BHC
2 HIGH TOP BAR STOOLS, $60 FOR BOTH, 928-486-6242/LHC
JUICE EXTRACTOR MACHINE, $60/FOR BOTH, 928-486-6242/LHC
2 BLUE AND WHITE BAR STOOLS, $25 each. 928-208-7371/LHC
ROUND COFFEE TABLE, 42” diameter glass w/4” wood frame & second shelf, $60. 928-323-2182/LHC

YOUR ONE STOP BED SHOP Frames, Pillows, Mattress Protectors & Custom RV Mattresses Available
SLEEP GENIES Mattress Central
34 Scott Drive, #101, LHC 928-855-0775

KENMORE FRONT LOAD WASH & ELECTRIC DRYER, white, $375. both. 818-319-0006/Cell-LHC
ASHLEY COUCH w/RECLINER ON ONE SIDE & LOUNGER, $150. High back recliner, $75. 775-291-0634/Cell-LHC
2 NEW ASHLEY TABLE LAMPS, 28”-High, 3-way switch, antique base, linen-shade, $60-both/OBO. 701-400-6810/Cell-Laughlin. Can text photo.

WOODEN DESK w/ CHAIR, $80. OBO. 707-360-8038

U-HOMES/ & RENTAL PROPERTY
928-326-1854/LHC

STEEL ENAMEL WHITE KITCHEN CABINETS, from the 1950’s, $200. OBO. 928-669-8242/PKR

ROLLTOP DESK, solid oak. Excellent condition! $600. 928-486-0671/LHC

LAZYBOY BLACK LEATHER RECLINING SOFA, genuine leather 3-seat both ends recline wallhugger 850.00 928-232-0768

GLASS ENTERTAINMENT STAND, 3 shelves, 20”x48”. New Condition, $550. 928-486-8771/LHC

REFRIGERATOR, stainless steel, ice & water dispenser, like new, very clean. $400.00 760-985-0799

2 BLUE AND WHITE BAR STOOLS, 1 Desk Chair, Good Condition, All for $75, 928-326-1854/LHC

CUSTOM RV MATTRESSES, Mattress Protectors & Fitted Sheets — Special Order

STEEL ENAMEL WHITE KITCHEN CABINETS, from the 1950’s, $200. OBO. 928-669-8242/PKR

ROLLTOP DESK, solid oak. Excellent condition! $600. 928-486-0671/LHC

LAZYBOY BLACK LEATHER RECLINING SOFA, genuine leather 3-seat both ends recline wallhugger 850.00 928-232-0768

GLASS ENTERTAINMENT STAND, 3 shelves, 20”x48”. New Condition, $550. 928-486-8771/LHC

REFRIGERATOR, stainless steel, ice & water dispenser, like new, very clean. $400.00 760-985-0799

2 BLUE AND WHITE BAR STOOLS, 1 Desk Chair, Good Condition, All for $75, 928-326-1854/LHC

CUSTOM RV MATTRESSES, Mattress Protectors & Fitted Sheets — Special Order
FURNITURE Dining table 60 inch round glass contemporary with 4 black leather and iron chairs. $500.00

Nesting tables, 2 sets of 3 stackable tables wood and iron. $60.00 each set

TV trays set of 4 with stand, Black wood with wine related table top. $60.00

Queen bed new solid dark brown wood platform bed frame, matching end table with lamp, new Sealy mattress with egg shell pad. All new bedding Ralph Lauren Brand. $1000.00

King Bed Frame only with 2 matching end tables Contemporary style light maple with black accents high gloss finish. $500.00

Media Cabinet Black wood modern $150.00 425-241-7673

BAR ENTERTAINMENT CENTER, excellent condition, light brown, $350, 760-485-0471/LHC

NEW COUCH, great condition! $200. Table w/6 chairs, $200. both good condition! 928-486-3455/LHC

SOLD

MY TAN LEATHER 3 PIECE SECTIONAL THANKS TO THE WHITE SHEET

GARAGE SALE

GETTING READY TO CLEAN OUT THAT HOUSE OR CLEAN OUT THAT GARAGE!
LIST YOUR ITEMS IN OUR GARAGE SALE CATEGORY MAKE SOME EXTRA SPENDING MONEY!!! ONLY $22.00 CALL 928-855-7871 1-800-298-8162

5’X8’ AREA RUG, multi color, beautiful black/white/beige/burgundy. Mint condition! $55. 928-854-4534/LHC


WOMEN’S ELECTRIC RECLINER/LIFT CHAIR, Tan color, Like new, $150. 760-887-3203/LHC

BOWFLEX EXERCISE MACHINE, $100. Good condition, 928-758-4519/BHC

Welcome Winterfest Visitors

Stella’s

Antique Mall

Antiques & Collectibles

2022 McCulloch Blvd. N.
Lake Havasu City
(Downtown Main Street)

928-733-6161

Mon.-Sat. 9am-5pm • Sun. 9am-3pm

STOP BY AND MEET THE NEW OWNER—PAULA PAULSEN

Antiques/Collectibles 602

BEAUTIFUL LIGHT WOOD KITCHEN TABLE, 42”x42” w/18” leaf & 4 chairs, $195. 928-854-8719/LHC

CALIFORNIA KING WATERBED MATTRESS, no leaks or patches, $50. 760-219-9932/Blythe

WOMAN ADJUSTABLE BED, Bed sheets, mat, pads, like new, $350/OBO, 928-453-9054/LHC

KIRBY VACUUM & SHAMPOOER, wall attachments. Excellent condition! $200. 928-854-2233/LHC

UNIQUE CUSTOM STONE TOP WINERACK ornate iron base 30-bottle holder one of a kind $875.00 702-338-0820/hc

SOLD

MY PILLOW TOP QUEEN MATTRESS AND BOX SPRINGS THANKS TO THE WHITE SHEET D.W.

SOLD

MY QUEEN BED MEMORY FOAM TOPPER D.L.

SECTIONAL & CHAIR Taup Tonal sectional 10’ x 10’ like new Broyhill 928-680-7989 $750


LADIES 9 DRAWER DRESSER, Bassett w/oval mirror, $275. OBO. 208-221-5875(Cell-LHC

KING COMFORTER, chocolate brown/beige. Excellent shape. $30. OBO. 928-505-0910/LHC

Antiques/ Collectibles 602

MOTHER EARTH NEWS MAGAZINES, 1st year set. Volume 1-60, $300. OBO. 928-565-5074/GV or 928-530-0242/Cell

ROTWRY COMMEMORATIVE COINS is OFF SALE. Also, 1 ounce .999 silver coins, $30. each. Spaces & & Winterfest, February 8-9.

4 VINTAGE SPURS & 7 BITS, $950, for all or will separate. 928-505-2137/LHC

1890 WINCHESTER 22. Family heirloom, $600/OBO, Call Mike 928-680-0406/LHC

ANTIQUE 1 HORSE BUGGY, Call for more information, $1900. 435-868-8758/Cell-BHC

U.S. PRESIDENTIAL COLLECTION FROM FRANKLIN MINT, 40 gold plated & 2-platinum dollar coins, $250. 509-690-7215/Bouse

5-SHIRLEY TEMPLE DOLLS of the silver screen. All w/Certificate of Authenticity, Danbury Mint, $175.-all. 316-708-4508/Cell-LHC

LION-HEAD CLAW-FOOT 1900S-OAK 47”ROUND-TABLE Dining/Games/Poker with 4 Cane-Back Solid Oak Chairs 1W/heels $550 Ray 763-772-2383

1980’S ANTIQUE WHEEL CHAIR, Must see! $500. 928-667-7289/PKR

VINTAGE TRAIN SET, Bachmann, HD scale. Complete w/accessories & instructions, $65. OBO. 928-208-9464/LHC

$125

714-335-8001 LHC

5 GOEBEL ANNUAL ASSORTED COLLECTORS PLATES, in boxes, $30. each. 928-208-7031/LHC

WE NOW OFFER

FULL AUTO REPAIR SERVICE!

Oil Change Special $22.99 Up To 5 Quarts.

Change oil and filter. Top off all fluids. Check brakes, hoses, belts, etc., 28 point inspection. Total out the door $28.56. Expires 2/29/20

Brake Pad Special $149.99 per Axle

w/ New brake pads or shoes. Turn rotors or drums. Lake calipers or backing plate. Front or rear, most cars. Expires 2/29/20

A/C Conditioning

$19.99 Special

Includes recover Freon, evac and charge. Plus Freon, Check belts, hoses & AC pressures. Most cars. Expires 2/29/20

FREE IN TOWN TOWING WITH MAJOR REPAIR

We stand by our work 100% Our reputation is everything

AUTO REPAIR SERVICE

1555 Alta Vista • Bullhead City • 928-444-1155

Bumper to Bumper: Timing Belts • Water Pumps • A/C • Brakes • Tune-Ups • Alternators

TRANSMISSIONS

1555 Alta Vista • Bullhead City • 928-444-1244

We service both automatic & standard transmissions

ACROSS FROM K-MART – LOOK FOR THE BLUE BUILDINGS!
BUYING
OLD AMERICAN INDIAN & COWBOY ITEMS,
QUALITY OLD PAINTINGS,
OLD NAVAJO JEWELRY
BASKETS
RUGS
ONE PIECE OR COLLECTIONS
760-409-3117
amer.ind.baskets@gmail.com

ROYAL ANTIQUE MANUAL TYPE-WRITER BLACK VG CONDITION
HAS INK RIBBON SPOOLS NEEDS
INK $125.00 928-486-4444

SOLID OAK DINNING TABLE W/4
CHAIRS, Antique, Excellent
condition, $300, 702-499-0755/KGM

(252) COLLECTIBLE VINYL
RECORDS, $350/OBO Take All,
909-714-8579/Fort Mohave

ANTIQUE OAK 48"-ROUND
TABLE w/4-12" leaves, 4-chairs. Approx.
75+ years-old. Excellent condition!
REDUCED $500. OBO 618-779-1553/Cell-KGM

COKE TABLE AND CHAIRS ORIGIN-
AL 3x5 TABLE WITH 4 CHAIRS
EXCELLENT CONDITION $1000
928-680-6878

COLE'S SOLID OAK DRESSER, $650
928-208-7031/LHC

ANTIQUE BREAK FRONT
w/beveled mirror & double beveled
glass doors. Ornate rare piece.
Huge. $650. OBO 928-855-5691/LHC

VERY UNIQUE JEWELRY from all
over-the-world. Many nice
pieces/jewelry, $200-OBO or
will separate, $928-715-0392/Chloride

ANTIQUE 3-1/2x6" HAND
BRAIDED MULTI COLORED RUG.
$100 928-855-6688/LHC

TOASTER OVEN BY GE, like new,
$20. Punch bowl set, $5
928-855-8214/LHC Leave-message

3 CRATES OF CANDELS, $60/FOR ALL. SUIT CASE FULL
OF MCDONALDS CANDLES, $20 For
all, 928-855-7959/LHC

COLLECTORS: RARE REMING-
TON Model 76 .22r with/scope, lever
action, 95% $800 BHC 
(928)925-0062

GOLD BUG PRO Great gold
detector. Two coils and lower rods.
$450.00 928-529-0108 Yucca

VENDORS/STORES,
Cash register paper, white. 50-2-1/4"x30". $30
each, 50-2-1/4"x50", $35 each.
408-390-2749/LHC

1943 STYLE US ARMY FIELD
JACKET, size 44R, $65
928-680-9876/LHC

8 SAFE STEPS WALK IN TUB
THEY COST $15,000.
New. White.
WORKS GREAT!
Delivery available $2450.
928-230-9319/LHC

LARGE SUITCASE $15. OBO
928-299-2372/BHC

EXTRA LARGE SAFE, 53"x32"x34"
$900. 714-475-9790/Needles
714-475-8521/Cell’s. Call after 6AM

SLIDING WINDOW, new, 56"x64" W/white screen, $130.
928-851-2555/Bouse

SOLD
MY 4 HORSE BLANKETS,
THANKS TO THE WHITE SHEET
B.C.

Men’s Full Golf Set with Bag, rarely used.
$100/oobo Plastic Storage Cases, various sizes, $2-5 each.
619-301-2901

STEEL STORAGE CONTAINERS
10’ 20’ 40’ sizes available
(WWT) WIND/WATER TIGHT
WE DELIVER ON TIME!
LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE!

AMMO 20 GAUGE 3 MAGNUM 6
BOXES $50 Also 30-06 ammo
11 boxes $60 (360)791-1121

ORACION AL ESPIRITU SANTO
Espritu Santo, Tu que me aclaras
todo, que ilumina todos los
caminos para que yo alcance mi
ideal. Tu que me das el don Divino
de perdonar y olvidar el mal que me
hacen y que en todos los instantes
de mi vida estas conmigo. Quiero en
este corto dialogo agradecerle por
todo y confirmar que nunca quiero
separarme de Ti, por mayor que sea
la ilusion material.

Deseo estar contigo y todos mis
amigos con la gloria perpetua.
Gracias por tu misericordia para
conmigo y los mios. Gracias Dios
nuevo. (La persona debe rezar esta
oracion 3 dias seguidos sin decir el
pedido, dentro de 3 dias se alcan-
zara la gracia por mas dificil que
sea. Publicar en cuanto se reciba al
gracia). I.J.G.
1982 KAWASAKI
GPZ550

NADA Values $3875
Asking $5150
928-680-7507

BLACKHAWK SPOTTING SCOPE, new, $60. firm. Tonneau cover, fits 5’ bed. Like new, $150.
928-453-0923/LHC

2 LAMINATED BEAMS, 5′ × 13′ × 13′, $200. Remington 22LR, 3-grips, 2-forearms & case, $750.
A Z - I D - R e q u i r e d . 707-945-1429/Cell-LHC

13 PAIR LADIES JEANS, size 12-16. Like new, $5. each.
928-855-5723/LHC Leave-message 12-16. Like new, $5. each.

8 INDIVIDUAL ENCLOSURE, w/heat, water 928-855-5723/LHC Leave-message.12-16. Like new, $5. each.

Five stand, $795. OBO.

SLOT MACHINE, w/flash, 3 lenses camera case, Canon AE1, $100. 619-726-2668/Cell-GV

SAW, working, $65. 928-692-1314/KGM tools, 2 batteries, charger. All $1000. 928-770-4298/Ft.Mohave 714-225-6239/Cell-LHC

BOWLING BALLS, BAGS & SHOES

HIS & HERS
$125
714-335-8001/LHC

SET OF 10 ANTIQUE DRESSER HANDLES, $45. HP Laptop, $125.
928-575-6429/PKR

928-302-1553/LHC

BETSY JOHNSON PHONE PURSE, $50. X-Box 360 Guitar Hero complete band, $100.
928-486-8006/LHC

SOLAR PANEL, 315 watt, new. $200. 928-750-5748/Brenda

SPAS! BRAND NEW LOADED Waterfall, 30-Jets LED Lights, Etc. Cover & Delivery. Best Price in Town
$4195.
928-453-9616/LHC

REMINGTON NYLON 12 22 CAL. Rare rifle w/Weaver scope. Very good condition. 300.00 9093280238

SOLD
MY DOG RUN, 10′×10′ W/GATE THANKS TO THE WHITE SHEET S.B.

CAMERAS & LENSES WANTED:
Buying old 35mm, Leica, Nikon, Canon, etc. Medium-Format: RolleiFlex, Hasselbald, Mamiya etc. Cine 16mm, Bolex etc. ALSO ENTIRE COLLECTIONS.
CASH PAID.
Will Be at the GUN Show in Bullhead City, at the Bullhead Chamber of Commerce, Sat-Sun, February 22 & 23
Please call 928-565-0572

LOWE’S WROUGHT IRON FENCE, 5′×12′, w/end bracket, off white color, $110. 778-220-1888/Cel-LHC

LC SMITH 12GA SXS Hammerless Shotgun. Good condition but shows it’s age. $500. OBO. 9517411374

18½’ OF METAL RAINGUTTER, no chairs, $50. 928-897-5906/LHC

GENERATOR 6250 SURGE, 5000 running 10HP Briggs Stratton motors, low hours. $375
928-897-5906/LHC

REMINING-870, 20-Gauge, New, $300. High standard Nato Pintail 12 gauge, $250. AZ ID REQUIRED.
928-855-4711/LHC

TOOLBOX ON WHEELS, $90.
928-302-0482/LHC

SATELLITE DISH, great for RVers etc. Works with Direct TV or Dish Network. $45.
928-230-4645/LHC

OUTSIDE PROPANE HEATER, works great! $50.
269-352-6096/Cell-LHC

HANDICAP ELECTRIC WHEELCHAIR, $300. 3300 Watt Generator, Firman, w/remote, $600.
575-496-8721/G.V.
2 COWBOY HATS, 1 Silverbelly, 1 Black, 7-1/4. $50. each.
928-302-9622/LHC

3 WHEEL BIKE, new tires/tubes. $130. 503-329-6600/Cel-Blythe

100 NEW COPPER FITTINGS, ½”, ¾”, 1”. Some cost $5-$10. Asking $100. for all. 928-453-1302/LHC

NEW SILENCER AIR BLOWER, for pools or spa w/spring check/mounting bracket, 1.5HP, 120-volt. $125. 928-855-0229/LHC

VINTAGE MILLER HIGH LIFE GENUINE DRAFT BEER, pinned glass bottle. Good condition! $100.
928-733-3491/LHC

EXERCISE BIKE, good condition! $35. 612-750-6669/Cell-LHC

10 BUCKET OF 300 GOLF BALLS, name brands, $35. a bucket, 500 Titleist Pro V1 $1 ea.
928-486-4076/LHC

BUCK THE SINGING DEER TROPHY MOUNT w/6 different songs, $50. 619-746-4544/Cell-BHC

SMITH & WESSON 1911 SCAR, custom-shop. Perfect carry gun. As-new, $975. AZ-ID Required.
928-230-9252/LHC

800′-18-2 TJ THERMOSTAT WIRE & 500′ 18-2 TJ THERMOSTAT WIRE . $ 6.5 - O B O .
928-846-0544/LHC. Call 9AM-6PM.

TAURUS 357 MAGNUM REVOLVER, Rare 8 shot. Magna Ported, like new, $550. AZ-ID REQUIRED.
928-302-0847/LHC

SOLID WOOD DINEROOM TABLE on pedestal, no chairs, $50. 928-453-9621/LHC

GRAFTSMAN 1 HP COMPRESSOR $25.
269-352-6096/Cel-LHC

IPAD 9.7 IN Xcourt motor. $45. LHC

AMMO
928-302-8464/LHC

MX6 POOL CLEANER, completely rebuilt. Works great! $75.
928-302-8464/LHC

AMMO. 30-30 caliber, 15/boxes, All new ammo, still in box, $20 a box, 928-486-1646/LHC

17 PAIR WOMEN’S SHOES, some near new, size 11, $40. for all. 928-529-0017/G.V.

NEW LOCATION
GOLD METAL DETECTORS (Will Train In Field) & PROSPECTING SUPPLIES Drywashers, Gold Magic Wheels. WE BUY & SELL GOLD.
The Gold Lady Golden Valley Monday-Friday, 9am-4:30pm
5 HOPE ROAD, UNIT #2 HWY 68
928-692-5035

FINANCING AVAILABLE! WITH APPROVED CREDIT

Arizona Steel is a company committed to no-nonsense professionalism.

Serving the Tri-State area’s Metal Building needs since 2004. We offer top of the line NUCOR buildings made with American steel. We design and draw all the buildings in-house. We can meet any need for a new garage to RV storage to a new school gym to storefronts and commercial buildings. Furthermore, at Arizona Steel, we believe clients takes center stage. As a result, customers gain more time to devote to other pressing tasks, while we do all the heavy lifting. Any sized job big or small, we can do it all.

928-758-5100 • arizonasteelfab.com

WE WILL BEAT ALL COMPETITORS WRITTEN ESTIMATES
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CARPORTS
RV & BOAT COVERS
SHEDS • GARAGES • BARNS • LEAN-TOs
Your Local Dealer:
PERFECT CIRCLE MASONRY
(928) 505-0175
Lake Havasu City

Please check out our website for more info:
perfectcircleshade.com
CAMERAS & LENSES WANTED: Buying old 35mm: Zeiss, Leica, Pentax, Canon, Nikon, Exacta, etc. MEDIUM FORMAT: Rolleiflex, Hasselbald, Mamiya, Pentax, etc. MOVIE CAMERAS 16 & 35mm: Bolex, Arriflex, B & H, Polaroid, German Binoculars & Microscopes. ALSO ENTIRE COLLECTIONS. CASH PAID. Will be at the GUN SHOW in Bullhead City, at the Bullhead Chamber of Commerce, Sat-Sun, February 22 & 23. Please call 928-565-0572.

PILATES PRO CHAIR, w/DVD's & sculpting handles, $100. 909-991-8200/Ceil-KGM

HORSESHOES (250) $1.00 each Farm Disc blades, (15) 19" diameter. $14.00 each. 928-920-2267

MARLIN 336 RC 350 REMINGTON, w/Leopold scope, $550. A Z - I D - R e q u i r e d. 928-579-7552/Bouse

KELM CONCRETE Decorative Concrete, Foundations, Flatwork, Additions & Remodels, Bobcat Services, Walls. Call NOW! 928-453-5650/LHC

CAUTION LIGHT, amber color, cabover, 1960's, 12 volt, $200. f.m. 760-515-0538/PKR

HAND & POWER TOOLS, $200, for all or OBO, Will separate, 612-750-6669/Ceil-LHC

BRAKE SYSTEM Roadmaster 9700 Brake System attaches to brake pedal towed vehicle. Quartzsite $250.00 (509)830-9531

MINI-VAN SCOOTER-LIFT, Keep your scooter or chair out of the elements. New-$2500. Asking-$895. 928-230-9840/LHC

SOLD MY SOCLEAN, THANKS TO THE WHITE SHEET K.W.

GUN Ruger M77 Guide Gun 375 NIB LeF H NIB $750

GARAGE DOOR 12'X12', insulated all hardware to install. $600. 928-303-9732/GV

PRINTER INK #28 EPSON; $5 each or $45 for all. 4-black; 3-yellow; 2-magenta; 2-cyan; $30-390-2749/LHC

COLEMAN GENERATOR 1850 watt. Great working condition.$140.00 OBO Quartzsite 287-230-7468

3 SOLAR PANELS AND RACK, w/regulator w/600 Watt inverter, $200, 928-851-2660/Bouse

WEDDING DRESS, size 5, Country style, $150. 760-485-0471/LHC

MEN'S THE NORTH FACE THERM-ISTORM, insulated, only $100. 928-486-6537/LHC

WANTED: Cross-Bow/Weider Legend Exercise Machine, Plus extras, $75. 928-855-8609/LHC

MEN'S SOREL HEAVY CANVAS boots, large, fleece lined. NEVER WORN! $50. 928-486-6537/LHC

SPORTSMANS STEEL SAFE, Special Forces, 5000's, Sargent Green Leaf lock. $600. 909-587-7343/Ceil-LHC


RAINBOW VACUUM w/ALL the ACCESSORIES, $800. OBO. 928-453-9621/LHC


CUSTOM BOAT WINDSHIELDS 928-680-6646

10'-BENCH TOP TABLE SAW, $145. 4'-Biscuit plate joiner, brand new, never-used, $45. 928-763-2327/Ft Mohave

RUGER VAQUERO SA 45 Colt. hoster, 2 box's ammo.$500. 9288461416/LHC

APPROX. 15 FISHING RODS & REELS $175. for all or will-separate. 1-Box Fishing plugs. $100. OBO. 928-768-4780/MV

ACCELERATED ELECTRIC 928-230-1493

GOLD BALLS, $2/az, noz brands, $40/az. Titleist Pro V1, $12/azoz. 3000 to chose from, 928-486-4076/LHC

GLOCK 44/10MM MOS GEN4 3/15rd. magazines, case, manual. Great condition, $610/BO. Call/Text 928 542-2344

SAMONS AIR CONDITIONING www.SAMONSCAC.com 855-3302

TRI-STAR OVER/UNDER 12 GAUGE, w/chokes, $495. AZ-ID Required. 928-768-8252/Ft.Mohave

A Better Way to Build! Welcome Home!
YOU ARE INVITED TO OUR
OPEN HOUSE

ON SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8TH, NOON TO 4PM!

1592 Countryshire Ave.
We’ll have lots of prizes and representatives available to answer your questions.

LARGEST PARTS DEALER, ACCESSORIES & SERVICE IN LAKE HAVASU CITY, AZ

928-680-0888 or 928-855-3277
www.AAPRacingLakeHavasu.com
FOLDING DOVE HUNTING CHAIR, w/ sling & game bag, $20, 2 game watching chairs, $5ea. 714-335-8001/LHC

STAIN GLASS DIAMOND CUTTER, $75, 928-575-5581/LHC

COLT, PRE WOODSMAN .22LR RF, mfg. 1916, Heiser Denver holster. $700. AZ ID Required. 307-202-1146/Cel-Wendon

GAS COMMERCIAL WOOD SPLITTER, $1,000. 928-302-1553/LHC

PROPANE WATER HEATER, 50 Gallons, new-in box, $50 or trade for boat motor. 801-690-1338/GoldenShores

OXYGEN/ACETYLENE TANK SET, w/cart Marquett/Victor. Good condition $350. 928-466-6310/Topock

MINK FUR VEST, black size M, suede trim, snap closure, France origin new $100. 843-288-1313/LHC

RH 73R ARL. EVERY BROW. Ready to shoot. Call for information! $500. 208-427-5070/Cel-LHC

FREE: NEW DASH COVER, fits 2008 Dodge Caliber. 928-208-1237/LHC

SAVING UP TO $30,000 ON YOUR NEW PONTOON!

SOLD

MY WOMEN'S BIKE THANKS TO THE WHITE SHEET Z.R.

LONESOME DOVE BOOK SET, $8. all. One drawer desk, $10. 928-855-6737/LHC

COUNTRY WESTERN CD'S, Total 210. $3ea. or $200 takes all, 928-660-9876/LHC

FREE SAMPLES

WATER SOLUBLE CBD@- Your CBD Store Lake Havasu 2109-McCuilloc Blvd.-N.-#4 Havasu378.CBDrx4u.com 928-230-7603

Fainting Couch, red upholstery with wooden feet, beautiful, excellent condition $200. 619-301-2901

2100 INVERTER GENERATOR Firman Zears 60 hours 425.00 7753853610

SHOWER CHAIR with adjustable legs, $40. 928-716-3193/G.V.

POCKET PISTOLS: BERRETA J4, $400. Taurus PT22, $220. Unfired AZ Residents only. 928-486-4089/LHC

BATH TUB BENCH, $20, 4-prong cane, $10. Metal- leather finish $150. 928-607-6722/LHC

FLORAL MATCHING COUCH & CHAIR, $200. 928-208-1943/LHC

SPRINGFIELD Armory XD 40 case two 10 round magazines holster dual mag $475 9286053512


SOLD

MY TABLESAS THANKS TO THE WHITE SHEET J.R.

SKIL 10" COMPOUND MITER SAW, new in box, $110. 928-201-8734/BHC

3 28"x28"x72" WHITE METAL TABLES & 6 "A" Frames. Like new, $115.00/OBO all. 928-566-4109/LHC. Call 10AM-6PM.

NASHBAR KID KARRIAGE CHILD BOOSTER SEAT, $125. 801-330-1021/Cel-LHC

30 VHS MOVIES, $5. for all. 928-208-1488/LHC

SHOP/PHOTO TABLE, 8'x4', metal frame, wood top, $50. 760-515-0538/PKR

308 CALIBER BULLET ACTON W/PEEP SITES, $300. Black power 44 cal. pistols, $300, 702-830-3138/LHC

5"x1"x5", TAPED MEASURES & Six 7-Electric function digital meters, $26. 928-566-4109/LHC. Call 10AM-6PM.

3"X2"X5" AMMO BOXES for Bike, $125. 801-330-1021/Cel-LHC

WEATHERBY MARK IV, 1984 Olympic commemorative rifle, 300 magnum. $1600. 714-319-9523/LHC


HANDY DUDES OF HAVASU Business & Residential WE DO IT ALL! NO JOB TOO SMALL! Now Accepting Credit Cards Painting, fencing, concrete, plumbing, minor electrical, patio-cover, decks, haul-away trash/debris, Rescreening sliding doors/windows, TOTAL clean-up of rental properties 10% Military Discount Office 928-556-1383 Doug 626-665-3369 License#18-37409, Insured

5TH WHEEL HITCH, complete w/ bed mounts. $150. 928-662-6079/LHC

WILSON WESTERN SPORT COAT/BLAZER, leather, buckskin color, size 42, worn twice. $40. OBKO. 951-255-4054/Cel-Laughlin

WHIRLPOOL STOVE, $125, 480-459-1796/LHC

5 WHITE CEILING FANS w/ lights, $125, all. 415-307-5654/Cel-LHC

ARE YOU TIRED OF PAYING TOO MUCH FOR YOUR CABLE OR SATELLITE? Bring you bill in to see how we can eliminate your monthly fees. Sound Bank Electronics, 928-855-1129/LHC

RELOADING EQUIPMENT, Dillon XL-650 loading press, $980. 661-675-8976/BHC

COWBOY BOOTS, 8 pair, size 11B Tony Llama’s, exotic skins, $75. each. 928-302-8022/LHC

CEILING FAN palm look blades chrome body no lights very nice 30.00 928-302-8338

REMAINS 2019’S MUST GO! • FACTORY REBATES Full Warranties • Financing Available Clearance Inventory From Cactus Marine

SWAP MEET HOURS: 8:00AM-2:30PM

Every Sunday Through May 31st

Swaps Meet office located facing the Lake, between Metro Tax & Southwest Kayaks

HANDY DUDES OF HAVASU Business & Residential WE DO IT ALL!

OFFICE HOURS: (928) 680-5685 Monday & Thursday 8:30am-12pm

www.WhiteSheetOnline.com

3393 MARICOPA AVE., LAKE HAVASU CITY, AZ
WWW.JUST4FUNPOWERSPORTSLHC.COM 928-733-6016
**EZ GO GOLF CART**

IN GREAT CONDITION
New batteries, tires, upholstery, body wrap, lots of chrome. Moved, and no longer needed.

$6500
801-573-2002

---

**KIMBER MICRO 9 , Raptor, as new w/box etc, $675, AZ ID REQUIRED**
928-230-9252/LHC

**ROYAL DRY WASHER, Explorer model. Excellent condition! $325.**
928-230-5053/LHC

**TREADMILL $100**
928-855-6688/LHC

**REMINGTON MODEL 8 30-06, own box, looks like new. Pristine condition!**
928-230-2217/LHC

**2 HEAVY DUTY FREIGHT HAND TRUCKS, hard rubber tires, $40.**
928-706-0242/LHC

**BIG BLUE 20" WHOLE HOUSE WATER FILTERS, 20 microns, $60.**
928-706-0242/LHC

---

**WE BUY, SELL, TRADE, GUNWORKS**

IN *
POWDERS *PRIMERS

GOVERNMENT SPECIFICATIONS

**ZEEMAN’S GUNWORKS**

WE BUY, SELL, TRADE, CONSIGNMENTS

“POWDER” “PRIMERS”

22LR IN STOCK
928-855-4213

4063 Little Finger Road, LHC

---

**NOW RENTING MOBILITY SCOOTERS**

#1 Mobility Scooter Dealer in the Tri City Area!

New • Buy & Sell Used • Parts • Service Accessories • Pick Up & Delivery
Pick Up Any Unwanted Scooters

Call Ed (928) 287-5936 or Bill (928) 249-2210

---

**16’ CUSTOM TRAILER**

With all new tires, full right-side display area of white peg board for showing and increased sales.

Fully-lit interior of white peg board also. Includes some product and everything needed for business!

$4995 OBO
928-412-0386/LHC

---

**DAVE’S RV**

NOW RENTING

**129 Paseo Del Sol Dr.**

(3 doors North of IHOP)

---

**SHOWROOM COMING SOON TO THE**

**129 Paseo Del Sol Dr.**

Family owned & operated since 1989

**ON SITE**

• SALES • SERVICE • PARTS • COLLISION CENTER

2995 Maricopa Ave
Lake Havasu City
928.855.6648

---

**RED ROCKER ARM CHAIR, NICE!**

1990, $100
928-706-0242/LHC

---

**REVERSIBLE HAMMER, new.**

$30
928-855-1292/LHC

---
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**NOW RENTING MOBILITY SCOOTERS**

#1 Mobility Scooter Dealer in the Tri City Area!

New • Buy & Sell Used • Parts • Service Accessories • Pick Up & Delivery
Pick Up Any Unwanted Scooters

Call Ed (928) 287-5936 or Bill (928) 249-2210


**SOLD**

MY 2006 2-STROKE EVINRUDE E-TEC 40HP-ELECTRIC START OUTBOARD-MOTOR THANKS TO THE WHITE SHEET R.W.

**BAYLINER 2855-$9,000 BULL-HEAD CITY 1988 Bayliner 2855 Sierra Sunbridge, 460 Jasper Motor, OMC outdrive, has kitchen galley, microwave, TV, bathroom w shower and toilet. This boat like an RV on water. Includes KING trailer, 3 axle disc brakes, trailer supports 18,000 lbs. Good condition. Downgrading MUST SELL $9,000 OR B/O Call 909-636-3388

**1981 KAYOT PONTOON BOAT**

24 foot, 2005 Suzuki 155 Horsepower outboard, trailer, double canopy, new wrap, new carpet, 2 bow seats, cover. Great Condition $8,500 928-231-4738

**WANTED! PONTOON BOATS!**

USA RV MARINE WANTS YOUR BOAT PAID FOR OR NOT Will Pay Cash John 928-453-8721/LHC

**WANTED**

60 HP, new steering wheel and cables, new fish finder/depth finder, new captain’s chair, runs good, trailer has all new wheel bearing and seals. $5,500 818-389-0985 LHC

**2004 21’ RESCUE MASTER AIR BOAT ZZ502**

RUNS GREAT! SUPER FUN BOAT OR GREAT RESCUE BOAT Big block Chevy, aluminum hull with HD tilt trailer, seats 2-5 people. No salt water. Real attention getter! $59,500 530-623-7486 CELL-REDDING, CA

**2001 21’ MALIBU SUNSETTER LXI**

394 Hours
- Malibu Launch System
- ‘Wedge”
- Swim Step
- Rear Storage Locker
- Shower
- Heater
- Dual Battery

Tandem trailer, spare prop, prop-puller, anchor, beach spike included! $19,500 949-275-6769

**2005 CHAPARRAL 254 SUNESTA**

5.7L MPI Volvo Penta dual-prop, bimini, dual axle trailer. Super-clean! Always garaged. Located-in-Mohave Valley. $24,000. 909-636-3388

**2008 26’ PLAYCRAFT XTREME**

LIKE NEW, 135 HRS, GARAGE KEPT 350 Mercury magma, JL Audio Sound System, wake board tower. Foot washer & Stereo control at front of boat.

$68,500
530-263-2171
LHC

**AQUA CAT CATAMARAN, w/manual, life jackets, some equipment $300**
928-855-7395/LHC

**KAYAK, 9’ HOBBIE MIRAGE**

SPORT w/turbo fins, $1100. 530-598-0058/Cel-PKR DAM.

**COMPLETE VOLVO OUTDRIVE, except no engine 270. From ski boat. Excellent. $1000.**
499-673-9029/Cel-LHC. Leave message

**10’ FOLDABOTE, no leaks, trolling motor included, $800.**
760-219-9932/Blythe

**MISSING OUT ON FISHING, SKIING OR JUST Plain Fun? LOOK IN OUR WHITE SHEET FOR YOUR NEXT BOAT, JETSKI, ETC. OR ADVERTISE YOUR WATERCRAFT AND LET SOMEONE ELSE ENJOY IT!**

**16’ PIERCE ARROW OPEN BOW BOAT & TRAILER, need engine & outdrive $350.**
529-565-3682/Chloride

**1989 SUN TRACKER PONTOON 24DL**

Johnson 2-stroke 90HP motor, full Bimini tops, electric trolling motor, tandem trailer included. $4900 517-918-0285

**8FT POWER POLE WITH ALL EXTRAS**

White 8 ft power pole in excellent condition with pump, remote, bracket, neoprene cover ready to mount.

$650
801-573-2002

**2004 21’ RESCUE MASTER AIR BOAT ZZ502**

RUNS GREAT! SUPER FUN BOAT OR GREAT RESCUE BOAT Big block Chevy, aluminum hull with HD tilt trailer, seats 2-5 people. No salt water. Real attention getter! $59,500 530-623-7486 CELL-REDDING, CA

**TWO MOTORGUIDE 36 VOLT TOUR TROLLING MOTORS FOR SALE**

One cable motorguide 36 volt, 109 thrust and a Digital 36 Volt 109 thrust with foot pedal and remote.

$650 ea
801-573-2002

**BOATS BOATS, Sunbird 170 fish, 550lb thrust, Now $7777, 1750 KIOWA AVE www.cowboysrvmart.com**

**14’ WEST COASTER W/TRAILER, bimini top, electric motor, plus locator, 4 life vest, lots of fishing stuff $1800/OBO**
928-234-3325/BHC

**801-573-2002**

**1986 SEA RAY**

Open bow, 260 V8, New Bimini top, Tandem trailer. Registration current.

$2000 OBO
951-288-0877

**1989 SUN TRACKER PONTOON 24DL**

Johnson 2-stroke 90HP motor, full Bimini tops, electric trolling motor, tandem trailer included. $4900 517-918-0285

**AG-11371162**
MERCURY 250 HP PRO XB MOTOR FOR SALE
Make your announcements loud and clear. We have over 50 attention getters to choose from.

Motor is in excellent condition with upgraded lower end and new fuel pump. 1 owner low hrs.
$8500
801-573-2002

17’ SEAWARD KAYAK, SIT INSIDE, blue. $800/Cash

2017 25’ VERANDA TRITOON, Fishing/pleasure. 49.9 Hours, always garaged, double bimini, Garmin navigation/fish-finder, 2-live-wells, rod holders, 150HP Yamaha, aluminum tandem axle trailer. $45,000.
208-550-7713/Celi-LHC

FREE CLASSIFIED AD LIMITS have been increased to $1,000. Place up to 2 FREE ads per week.

FREE CLASSIFIED AD LIMITS have been increased to $1,000. Place up to 2 FREE ads per week.

2015 BOSTON WHALER 17’ MONTAUK

SUPERB CONDITION 90HP, with extras. Trolling motor, fish finder, bimini top.
$20,000
928-733-0471

LEGENDARY FENDER 212R AMP w/tons of power and on-board Reverb, 2 push button footswitch. $150.
316-708-4508/Celi-LHC

BLOOD HOUND PUPPY, 9-weeks old, has 1st shots, dewormed. Loving, good w/dogs, cats, etc. $500.
928-733-5974/Celi-Salome

I’LL BUY YOUR JET SKI OR WAVERUNNER RUNNING OR NOT...
KAWASAKI SEA DOO YAMAHA OR POLARIS
**PAY CASH**
928-486-8445 LHC


DOG KENNEL, large, $40. Medium sliding glass Doggie door, $50.
928-566-9442/LHC

WALK-IN AVIARY 3x6x6’ heavy gauge wire with door. $200 Firm. Great for breeders. Photos available by calling 760-799-9338 or by email at owyhee1865@hotmail.com

CB/HAMM RADIO FANS: 1-Pair Swan 600 twins, 275 watts. Only $250. for all or deposits.

PET CLIPPERS
MY ANDIS SLIM LINE CORDLESS PET CLIPPERS
SOLD

BLOOD HOUND PUPPY, 9-weeks old, has 1st shots, dewormed. Loving, good w/dogs, cats, etc. $500.
928-733-5974/Celi-Salome

BATH-DAY TUESDAYS @ PAWS DOG GROOMING
**$5 off any Bath**
Nails, Ears & Glands included.
1944 W.Acoma.
TERESA, Owner/Groomer
928-503-7297/LHC

MALES AVAILABLE. Includes first shots. Born 12-29-19.
Parents on site.
928-486-8002

PET CLIPPERS

NEW MODEL Farm & Skip Loaders

1999 SEA-DOO 3-SEATER

KRAWLER HAULER

H&H 82’ X 20’ ALUMINUM POWER TILT SPEED LOADER

SUNDOWNER 8.5’ X 24’ ENCLOSED CAR HAULER

SUNDOWNER 102” X 20” ALUMINUM FLATBED

DUMP TRAILER 83” X 14”

BEST SIDE X SIDE TRAILER

TRAILER SALES

PARTS AND ACCESSORIES

Haulinit.com

1850 Industrial Blvd. Unit B, Lake Havasu City 928.854.8225

Are you tired of paying too much for your cable or satellite? Bring your bill in to see how we can eliminate your monthly fees.
928-855-1129
1931 MCCULLOCH BLVD., LHC

ARE YOU TIRED OF PAYING TOO MUCH FOR YOUR CABLE OR SATTELITE? Bring your bill in to see how we can eliminate your monthly fees, Sound Bank Electronics, 928-855-1129/LHC

CB/HAMM RADIO FANS: 1-Pair Swan 600 twins, 275 watts. Only $400. 928-262-0615/LHC

ATT HOTSPOT Sierra Wireless Elevate Air Card 754S/$40 Used/Original owner LHC TEXT 719-836-4580

AQUARIUM SUPPLIES, 2-Ovation tanks filters, $20.-each. 2-Air pumps at owyhee1865@hotmail.com

CANON PC 940 Copier, $30, Brother Fax $30, Office Chair, $30. XI Condition, S.I.B, 928-855-6609/LHC

BUYING FORD TRACTORS
Older Model Farm & Skip Loaders Running or Not
Vreeken Ranch
928-230-2195 Yucca

FREE CLASSIFIED AD LIMITS have been increased to $1,000. Place up to 2 FREE ads per week.

FREE CLASSIFIED AD LIMITS have been increased to $1,000. Place up to 2 FREE ads per week.

FREE CLASSIFIED AD LIMITS have been increased to $1,000. Place up to 2 FREE ads per week.

FREE CLASSIFIED AD LIMITS have been increased to $1,000. Place up to 2 FREE ads per week.

FREE CLASSIFIED AD LIMITS have been increased to $1,000. Place up to 2 FREE ads per week.

FREE CLASSIFIED AD LIMITS have been increased to $1,000. Place up to 2 FREE ads per week.

FREE CLASSIFIED AD LIMITS have been increased to $1,000. Place up to 2 FREE ads per week.
928.757.1123
• Guaranteed Credit Approval
• 55+ Point Safety Inspection
• Low Prices=Low Payments
• We’ll Buy Your Car
• Good, Bad, No Credit

GUARANTEED CREDIT APPROVAL OR WE WILL GIVE YOU THE CAR!**

FIRST TIME BUYER PROGRAM 5.5% APR** FreedomAutoKM.com Matching Down Payment Up To $1500 (2)

See all of our inventory online at: FreedomAutoKM.com

928-757-1123
2480 Northern Ave. • Kingman, AZ

CREDIT UNION SALE Rates as Low as 2.99%

*Prices are plus tax, title, license fees, and 359.00 dealer documentation Fee. **All payments based on approved credit with $500.00 down @ 5.50% interest rate. Not all applicants will qualify. Offers expire 2/10/20.
2020 Can-Am Defender

2020 Maverick

2019 Sea-Doo RXP-X 300

Platinum Certified Technicians on Staff

1932 FORD PHAETON

60 W PIGNOSE TUBE GUITAR AMP & 12" speaker cabinet, $150.
OBO. 928-263-0652/GV

Wanted to Buy 699

WANTED: S&W LIGHT WEIGHT REVOLVER .38 or .357. Please call 530-414-6974/Ceil-LHC

SEASONAL RESIDENCE LEASE

Working married couple would like a 3 month lease (Jan,Feb,Mar) for five years in or near LHC. Couple travels frequently and would only be at location 15 days a month. Property needs to be in excellent condition and free of any smoking or any pet occupancy. Please Respond To: ksh@agencyspecialist.net

WANTED: DISH OR KING DOME ANTENNA, 707-294-7679/QTZ

WANTED TO BUY: Any older Political or South Dakota items: pins, pictures, post cards. I Buy to Collect. Call-Gary 605-310-8291/LHC

WANTED: HOBART 135 WIRE FEED WELDER & 1953-1968 1225 Volv, 4 door. Dead or Alive. 360-881-8407/PRR

EXCELLENT CONDITION!

V6, Auto, 4x4, 3rd row seating. Cold AC, 164K miles.

$4500
509-220-0202 CELL-LHC

1995 TRIUMPH TRIDENT 900cc MOTORCYCLE

25K miles. Very clean. Lots of chrome!

$20,000
714-349-8316 LHC
ASK FOR WILL

2003 SUZUKI XV-7 TOURING

EXCELLENT CONDITION!

V6, 4x4, 3rd row seating. Cold AC, 164K miles.

$4500
509-220-0202 CELL-LHC

2009 FORD ESCAPE XLT TOW PKG


$4000
714-566-4545

2014 HARLEY-DAVIDSON DYNA WIDE GLIDE

56K miles, Desert Matte color.

$9999
858-361-1612 CELL

SOLD

MY BLACK LEATHER MOTORCYCLE JACKET THANKS TO THE WHITE SHEET J.C.


2 CHRYSLER 440 ENGINES, no carbs, one-1973 & one-1975, cast iron cranks, $350.-each OBO. 928-851-5074/LHC
**1950 GMC 3500 4X4 Dually**

454, Gas, Auto, longbed, leather, 5th wheel tow package, tow mirrors, running boards. Clean & excellent shape.

**ACTION LINE Sales**

751 N. LAKE HAVASU AVE., LHC
928-733-6177
WWW.ACTIONLINESALES.COM

**1995 GMC 3500 4X4 Dually**

Asking $9,995

454, Gas, Auto, longbed, leather, 5th wheel tow package, tow mirrors, running boards. Clean & excellent shape.

**ACTION LINE Sales**

751 N. LAKE HAVASU AVE., LHC
928-733-6177
WWW.ACTIONLINESALES.COM

**DUNE BUGGY**

**VW Dune Buggy**

$3000

304-910-9648

**CUSTOM GAS YAMAHA GOLF CART**

**CUSTOM GAS YAMAHA GOLF CART**


**ACTION LINE Sales**

3528 HWY 95 N., LAKE HAVASU CITY
928-854-4444

**2010 NISSAN FRONTIER**

**68 CHEVY C/K STEPSIDE AZ TRUCK**

**2003 CHEVY S10 EXTRA CAB, 4.3L, auto, AC, low 95K miles, new tires. Runs good, $3700.**

**“CUSTOM” 1996 GMC C SIERRA**

Beautiful • Rust Free

One owner, fully-loaded, Show quality paint, mechanically excellent!

Many new parts, 350-auto.

$16,500

719-205-9628

**1998 GMC 3500 W/14” BOX, rollup door, auto, AC, good tires, ramp. Runs super. $4995.**

925-270-9032/CelL-HC

**1997 FORD 250 PICKUP, 3-Door, 4WD, 240K miles. Asking $2800.**

OBO. 928-486-5168/LHC

**1996 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE**

V8, 89K miles, 4.5” Rubicon lift kit, Ford posi’ traction rear end. Good condition!

**ACTION LINE Sales**

1990 TOYOTA 4 RUNNER. 4WD, all new tires & spare. Runs good.

$5500 OBO

406-250-1477

**1988 FORD BRONCO**

**OUTSTANDING CONDITION! 300 C.I., 4-Cyl, 5-speed manual, under 65K miles, new paint, great interior. Custom wheels and tires. Many new parts.**

$9700 OBO

**Announcing**

Make your announcements loud and clear. We have over 50 attention getters to choose from

**I PAY CASH**

FOR ATV’S, QUADS, MOTORCYCLES, UTVS & RHINOS. Running or not.

928-486-8445

**Announcing**

Make your announcements loud and clear. We have over 50 attention getters to choose from

**2014 POLARIS XP900 EFI SIDE-BY-SIDE, low mileage, dump bed. Clean. Runs great!**

$7200.

928-916-4233/LHC

**1999 POLARIS 900 TRAIL RZR**

**2017 POLARIS 900 TRAIL RZR**

1,850 miles, extended warranty. Winch, turn signals, mirrors, hitch. Excellent condition!

$13,250

971-241-2067 LHC

**2007 YAMAHA RHINO 660**

4x4, ESP. 3500 LB. winch w/ remote, net doors, hardtop, approx. 1600 miles.

$8000 NEGOTIABLE

701-290-9406 CELL’S

**2001 GEM 3825 GOLF CART**

Electric, new batteries, seats 2, street legal, 29-MPH.

**Announcing**

Make your announcements loud and clear. We have over 50 attention getters to choose from

**I PAY CASH**

FOR ATV’S, QUADS, MOTORCYCLES, UTVS & RHINOS. Running or not.

928-486-8445

**Announcing**

Make your announcements loud and clear. We have over 50 attention getters to choose from

**2016 POLARIS RZR 1000, 2800 miles, roof, DD-Shock Therapy shocks, door inserts & bags, 5/8 windshield, rear window, aftermarket wheels/tires, front/rear bumpers, rock guards. Very good condition!**

$13,500. 928-575-7552/Bouse

**2006 SUZUKI 250 I have 2 Suzuki quads, 1 sport, 1 trail rider, front & rear racks, run great, new battery, 1800.00 each trade for rail,side but side 714 494 3995**

**1978-1996 719-205-9628  CELL-LH**

**2008 RAZOR 500, new tires, new top, new upholstery, gun rack, new battery, worn winch, factory manual, 400 original hrs, $4500. 928-293-5105/KGM call after 5pm.**

**2016 POLARIS RZR 1000, 2800 miles, roof, DD-Shock Therapy shocks, door inserts & bags, 5/8 windshield, rear window, aftermarket wheels/tires, front/rear bumpers, rock guards. Very good condition!**

$13,500. 928-575-7552/Bouse

**1965 LOCKHEED MARTIN DRAGON WAGON TANK RETRIEVER, here to be viewed. Put in a museum or drive away, $24,980.**

COLLECTORCARCOMPANY.ORG Desert Gardens 928-927-5555/Qtz.

**2000 FORD F250 SUPER DUTY V10 CREW CAB, 187K miles, cold air, 15,000. lb. 5th wheel hitch. Runs & looks good. $4900.**

928-579-5581/LHC

**FREE CLASSIFIED AD LIMITS have been increased to $1,000. Place up to 2 FREE ads per week**
Free Classified Ad Limits have been increased to $1,000. Place up to 2 FREE ads per week.

**1997 Jeep Rock Crawler**

Lots of extras: Dana 60 front, 14-bolt rear, 4-wheel disc brakes, 6-cyl. auto.

- **$17,500**
- **626-391-7841** (Cell/HC)

**2010 Ford Explorer 4x4 XLT**

Lots of extras: Dana 60 front, 14-bolt rear, 4-wheel disc brakes, 6-cyl. auto.

- **$9800**
- **Call Mike**
- **928-566-5637** (LHC)

Free Classified Ad Limits have been increased to $1,000. Place up to 2 FREE ads per week.

**1958 F100 Shortbed**

Lots of extras: Dana 60 front, 14-bolt rear, 4-wheel disc brakes, 6-cyl. auto.

- **$17,500**
- **626-391-7841** (Cell/HC)

Free Classified Ad Limits have been increased to $1,000. Place up to 2 FREE ads per week.

**1993 Jeep Wrangler**

Lots of extras: Dana 60 front, 14-bolt rear, 4-wheel disc brakes, 6-cyl. auto.

- **$9800**
- **928-232-0768** (LHC)

Free Classified Ad Limits have been increased to $1,000. Place up to 2 FREE ads per week.

**2007 Chevy Silverado LT**

Lots of extras: Dana 60 front, 14-bolt rear, 4-wheel disc brakes, 6-cyl. auto.

- **$8000**
- **760-977-7252** (LHC)

Free Classified Ad Limits have been increased to $1,000. Place up to 2 FREE ads per week.

**1997 Jeep Rock Crawler**

- **$17,500**
- **626-391-7841** (Cell/HC)

**2010 Ford Explorer 4x4 XLT**

- **$9800**
- **Call Mike**
- **928-566-5637** (LHC)

**1958 F100 Shortbed**

- **$17,500**
- **626-391-7841** (Cell/HC)

**1993 Jeep Wrangler**

- **$9800**
- **928-232-0768** (LHC)

**2007 Chevy Silverado LT**

- **$8000**
- **760-977-7252** (LHC)

Lake Havasu Annual RV Show Sale!

All RV’s will be sold!!

**Sport Trek**

- **SOLD**

**Triton Toy Hauler - 20 Ft Garage**

- **STOCK# 7960**

**Montana - $39,777 WOW!!**

- **STOCK# 7977**

**Solsitce - King Sized Bed**

- **STOCK# 7926**

**Holiday Rambler 10 Layer Roof - $11,777!!**

- **STOCK# 7600**

**Salem - Power Awning**

- **STOCK# 7750**

**Cougar - Polaris Package**

- **STOCK# 7954**

**Cougar - Like New**

- **STOCK# 7951**

**Heartland Sundance - Fireplace!!**

- **STOCK# 7954**

**Solstice - King Sized Bed**

- **STOCK# 7957**

Free Parking!

Appraisers on Duty!
**3 SHOWS FOR $50 ON SELECTED EVENTS!**
Visit AZTributeConcerts.com for details.

---

**Sat., Feb. 8, 2020**

**The Queen of Soul**
**Aretha**

THE QUEEN OF SOUL

ARETHA

Saturday, February 8, 2020

**Sun., Feb. 23, 2020**

GARTH TRIBUTE

LIVE!

---

**1988 JEEP WRANGLER**

SOLD

**1988 JEEP WRANGLER**

6 Cyl, locker rear end, bimini top.

$5500

951-541-5910 LHC

---

**2007 JAYCO SENeca**

EXCELLENT CONDITION

77,993 miles, 300 HP Duramax diesel motor, 2 Slides, satellite dish, 7500 Onan generator.

$69,000

951-733-8870

---

**2002 38’ TRAVEL SUPREME**

350 Diesel pusher, 51k miles, 2 slides, electric awning, 2 AC’s, washer/dryer, 2 TV’s.

$45,000 **OBO**

909-767-9249

909-767-9251 **BHC**

---

**2001 JAYCO**

EXCELLENT CONDITION

NADA list price $96,937. Asking 57,000. RV is in excellent condition.

$96,937

970-946-5767

AWNING, 13’ WITH ROLL, no arms, never used, $100.

928-486-0671/LHC

5TH WHEEL HITCH, like new, $400.

928-727-2927/KGM

---

**1999 36’ Signature by Thor**

$15,500

507-271-5210 SALOME

507-271-0584

---

**2001 Nash M-215R**

23 ft. Fifth Wheel Camper Trailer. Queen bed, bathroom w/shower, full kitchen, refrigerator, new batteries, and more. List cost in 2002 was $16,507, asking $3,500. Call or text (760) 623-2135, or (425) 220-4552.

---

**2011 31’ Rockwood Ultralite**

Excellent condition, sleeps 5, great storage, large kitchen, horseshoe banquette, new tires and brakes, outdoor shower, BBQ, Sirius radio.

$15,000

208-819-8064 LHC

---

**2013 ASPIRE by Entegra Coach 42’ Luxury Motor Home**

Only 26,000 miles. Loaded, has everything! 450HP Cummins.

$160,000

Reduced to $158,000

530-227-7817

1991 5TH WHEEL 38’ Prairie Schooner, older but very livable, New tires, 3 slides, $4,500.

509-422-0652/Bouse

Extra clean! Managers Special!! CALL FOR SPECIAL PRICING

928-680-6500

www.cowboysrvmart.com

928-680-6500

www.cowboysrvmart.com
**2017 Tiffin Phaeton 40’**

- Heated tile floor
- All electric coach
- 4 slide outs
- 10 solar panels
- 380 Cummins
- 10K generator

---

**2009 Alpenglite Defender 38’**

- $29,500
- Toy hauler
- 3 slide outs
- Awning
- Side by side refrigerator/freezer

**2008 Double Tree Mobile Suite**

- $35,900
- 3 slide outs + 2 awning
- 2 AC units
- Electric fireplace
- Full solar panel
- Charging system w/multiple batteries

---

**40 Classic Cars to Choose from starting at $5,950**

**2004 Holiday Ramblar Adventurer 38’**

- $47,995
- 300 HP 5.9L Cummins diesel motor
- 2 slide outs
- Washer/dryer
- Large awning
- Class A

**2016 Forest River FR3**

- $68,995
- Ford V-10 motor
- 2 slide outs
- Power awning
- Class A

---

**50 Open Bow Boats to Choose from starting at $3,995**

**2007 Country Coach 40’**

- $105,995
- 400 HP Diesel Motor
- 4 slide outs
- 2 AC power awning
- Class A

**2019 Thor Vegas 28’**

- Ford V-10 motor
- 2 slide outs
- Power awning
- Class A
- 2 flat screen TVs

---

**WE NEED YOUR BOAT-RV OR CLASSIC CAR!**

**WE ARE THE ORIGINATORS, NOT THE IMITATORS!**

**GET PAID ON TIME, EVERY TIME!**

**VOTED #1 Consignment Sales Organization in Arizona!**

---

**Pro Collision Auto & RV Collision Center**

We Repair Autos, recreational vehicles, watercraft, motorcycles, buses/fleet vehicles.

1020 Aviation Drive, LHC, 928-854-4600.

**2007 30’ CLASS “C”**

Runs like new!
1 Slide, 454 Chevy chassis, 17K miles, lots of storage, walk around Queen bed, spare tire. Clean title. Must sell!

$31,000 OBO
928-667-7122 PKR

**SOLD**

My Blue Ox Aventa LX, thanks to the White Sheet J.R.

**2005 42’ Holiday Rambler Imperial**

- 4 Slides, full body paint
- 66k miles, Cummins diesel, sleeps 5. Always garaged. Absolutely the nicest 42’ for sale. Must see!

$95,000 OBO
949-939-6112

**Annual Winter RV Sale**

All RV’s will be sold!!! Owner Celebrates 33 Years in Havasu!!

AZ BBB A Plus Rating!!!

928-680-6500

**DISTRIBUTION HITCH KIT**

W/adjustable stabilizer controls, $150. 928-680-9214/LHC

**Luxury Living in This**

2017 DRV Elite Suites

40KSSB4 5th wheel

4 slides, frameless dual pane windows, leatherette sofa theater seats, Sleep Number king bed. Electric fireplace with remote, residential with ice maker. So much more!

$92,499 OBO
CALL LARRY
509-989-0277

**2007 40’ Damon Tuscany**

EXCELLENT CONDITION!

5 Slides, 23K miles, TK Onan generator, 450HP Caterpillar Diesel, Allison 6 spd trans, Freightliner Chassis. LOADED!

$81,500 OBO
509-270-4512

**2005 Nomad 30 Trailer**

Walk around queen, New roof, Deep super slide, 4 New tires... $13,777 WOW!!!

1750 KIOWA AVE
www.cowboysrvmart.com

**Big Price Reduction for Sale or Trade, 65K, will Finance**

Off W. Tyson Lane, Quartzsite, 95’x215’, includes 24x20 storage building w/rollup door.

Water/sewer/electric. Nice neighborhood. $65K!

COLLECTORCARCOMPANY.ORG
928-927-5555/Quartzsite, Dir.

Short Queen RV Mattress, like new. Still has tags. $75.
928-854-1013/LHC

**Thank you to the White Sheet**

66k miles, Cummins diesel, sleeps 5.

4 Slides, frameless dual pane windows, leatherette sofa theater seats, Sleep Number king bed. Electric fireplace with remote, residential with ice maker. So much more!

$92,499 OBO
CALL LARRY
509-989-0277

**2017 Mobile Suites**

Beautiful like new upgraded all season coach

4 Slides, washer/dryer, Onan 5.5 generator, solar panels, satellite dish. Too many items to list!

$96,550
928-302-4719

**1976 Toyota Chinook**

Top up camper
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**OVER 25 VEHICLES FOR $3,998 OR LESS**

**4X4 SEASON IS HERE – LET’S DROP IT INTO LOW AND GO!!**

**HOLIDAY RAMBLER 28’ 5TH AMISH QUALITY FOUR SEASON, 10 Layer roof..What? YES!!! ONan 4000, Manager Special, $11,777!!! 1750 KIOWA AVE www.cowboysrvmart.com**

**WINNEBAGO ADVENTURER 34’, 454 Chevy, Great Storage, Now $19,777, YEE HAAA COWBOYS... 1750 KIOWA AVE www.cowboysrvmart.com**

**CONSIGNMENTS WANTED! Top Notch Auto & RV Call Greg 928-486-9730**

**2000 17’ CASITA**

New tires, A/C, 3-way refrigerator, electric hoist. Everything works. Extra clean!

$11,500

253-569-8061

(Yuma)

**2017 KEYSTONE COUGAR 268 RLSWE 1/2 TON SERIES 5TH WHEEL**

LIKE NEW! Super slide, power awning, used 3 times, auto leveling, all options!

$28,500

928-208-9164

**39’ PARK MODEL #810**

IN CRAZYHORSE CAMPGROUND, LHC

New roof, sunshine, flooring, bathroom, kitchen sink, covered patio, 8’x10’ shed. 4X8’ patio storage cupboard, possible 2nd bedroom.

**REDUCED TO...** $18,000

715-671-3654

**SOLD**

MY ROADMASTER INVISIBRAKE THANKS TO THE WHITE SHEET R.W.

**SOLD**

3600 WATT ONAN PROPANE RV GENERATOR $300 OBO

208-490-1013/Qz

**SOLD**

MY 2002 REXALL ROSE AIR 35’ CLASS-“A” MOTORHOME THANKS TO THE WHITE SHEET V.F.
TRADES NEEDED
928-726-6600
800-762-7448
RvWorldYuma.com
HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:30
Sat. 8:30-5 • Sun. 10-4
Parts & Service Closed Saturday & Sunday

OVER 350 NEW & USED RVS ON DISPLAY

Voted “Yuma’s Best Rv Dealer”
For 17 Years

BRAND NEW EVO TRAVEL TRAILER
#FR16301
$18,950

BRAND NEW SPRINGDALE TRAVEL TRAILER
#KE16431
$19,950

BRAND NEW BULLET TRAVEL TRAILER
#KE16386
$27,950

BRAND NEW SPRINTER TRAVEL TRAILER
#KE16278
$34,950

BRAND NEW SPRINTER FIFTH WHEEL
#KE16396
$44,950

BRAND NEW COUGAR FIFTH WHEEL
#KE16708
$49,950

BRAND NEW MONTANA FIFTH WHEEL
#KE16631
$69,950

BRAND NEW REDWOOD FIFTH WHEEL
#CR16617
$94,950

COME SEE OUR HUGE LINE UP OF FLEETWOOD MOTORHOMES
FLAIR • FORTIS • BOUNDER • SOUTHWIND
PACE ARROW • DISCOVERY • AMERICAN COACH

LIKE THIS BRAND NEW FLEETWOOD BOUNDER
EXTENDED LIVING EDITION
FACTORY MSRP $215,109
BLOW OUT PRICE $141,477
#FL16412

GET THIS BRAND NEW FLEETWOOD
PACE ARROW DIESEL PUSHER
FACTORY MSRP $259,834
BLOW OUT PRICE $169,950
#FL16309

ALL READY FOR IMMEDIATE INSPECTION & PRICED TO MOVE

928-726-6600
800-762-7448
RvWorldYuma.com

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS

“WHERE THE FUN STARTS”
All prices plus tax, license, $95 doc fees. Subject to prior sale.

5875 E. Gila Ridge Rd • Yuma, AZ

EXCELLENT FINANCING AVAILABLE
**2002 36’ DIESEL PUSHER**
**HOLIDAY RAMBLER ENDEAVOR**

- 2 Slides, brand new tires/batteries, electric awning, Air-Ride, air brakes/power steering, only 58K miles. Call for more info!
- **$45,000 OBO**
- 928-208-3120 LHC

---

**1999 30’ CLASS "A" FOUR WINNS HURRICANE**

- Ford V10, low 35K miles, 7000 watt Onan generator, 2-roof AC’s, Norcold 3-way refrigerator, larger shower, skylight, day/night shades, 12-volt water pump.
- **$6900**
- CALL NED
- 509-270-2628 CELL-O-TZ

---

**2005 NEWMAR NORTHERN STAR 40’ DIESEL**
**CT350 MOTORHOME**

- 4 slides, king bed, new tires and batteries, 37k miles. Runs great!
- **$32,000 OBO**
- 760-403-0400 LHC

---

**2002 36’ ROAD WARRIOR TOY HAULER**

- 2 AC’s, new awnings & sunshades, low hours on generator. Call for more information.
- **$19,000 OBO**
- 661-270-0178 CELL-LHC

---

**2001 36’ 5TH WHEEL**
**KOMFORT 5TH WHEEL**

- 4 slides, New Awnings & Sunshades, Double-door refrigerator, Oak cabinets. Glass shower enclosure w/skylight.
- **$6000**
- 307-332-3732 Cell
- BLACK MEADOW LANDING

---

**1998 SEA BREEZE 33’ 5TH WHEEL**

- Sleeps 3 adults, fully self-contained, power awning, new tires. Clean, well maintained, 15,300. 928-680-6866/LHC

---

**2008 34’ JAYCO EAGLE 5TH WHEEL**

- Slideouts, back kitchen, winer/microwave, convection, regular oven, double-door refrigerator, oak cabinets. Used once.
- **$450 OBO**
- 928-855-1910 LHC

---

**2001 TRITON TOYBOX, 20’ Garage, YES 20’ Garage! RV Show Financing!! 5500 Onan, All weather package.**

- 1750 Kiowa Ave
- www.cowboysrvmart.com

---

**2017 ALFA SEE YA 40 DIESEL PUSHER CAT DIESEL, Slides, Low Low Low 46,000 miles, Very nice condition. $55,777...Wow!! COW-BOYS RV MART HWY 95, LHC AZ, 928-680-6500**

- www.cowboysrvmart.com

---

**2017 H & H ALUMINUM TRAILER**

- 10’x6’4” Wood deck, fold-down ramp. Excellent condition!
- **$17,500**
- 971-241-2067 LHC

---

**2015 CAR HAULER TRAILER & SANDRAIL**

- Sandrail, new engine, lots of new parts. Trailer 18’ bed.
- **$8500 BOTH OR WILL SEPARATE**
- 661-803-0084 CELL-LHC • LEAVE MESSAGE

---

**1997 DODGE B200 HIPPIE VAN**

- 1977 DODGE B200
- 20’VACATION TRAILER, good condition. Older, $1000/OBO, 480-667-1910 call for more info. Must tow yourself!!

---

**1998 FEATHERLITE, Two horse utility/trailer Goose neck/5th wheel. 91” H at rear door, 73” W at rear door, 28’ Long. Custom built Higher for tractor, Heavy duty rear ramp, $10,500, 609-780-2263/LHC

---

**2005 40’ MONACO DYNASTY PLATINUM IV**

- 4 Slides, Tuffshell aluminum frame, electric awning, extra storage, newer tires & batteries. Excellent condition!
- No Smoking!
- Located in Earl, CA.
- **$13,000 OBO**
- 650-207-0618 CELL-LHC

---

**2017 CARHAULER FLATBED TRAILER**

- **$23,500**
- 609-780-2263/LHC

---

**2007 NEWMAR DUTCH STAR 3 SLIDE 400HP**

- Loaded with all options
- 400HP Cummins, Spartan chassis
- Super, Stacker washer/dryer.
- Recent service at Newmar & Spartan. Newer 305 tires, batteries shocks. More! 75,000 miles.
- **$82,900**
- 519-852-1299

---

**30FT 400 HP NEW PRO SHADE FOR WINNEBAGO MOTORHOME, windshied/ front side windows, black. You-see-out. Can’t see-in. **

- **$503-332-7321 CELL-LHC

---

**2001 27’ KOMFORT 5TH WHEEL, large slide, Nice shape, Great price, $4,495. Located at River Lodge CA, Kennett, WBS 7 0 2627/Parker-Dam**

- **$4,495**
- 928-846-2854, 928-846-2394.
- 2001 WINNEBAGO Brave 29A Class A Super Clean. Must See! Lots of updates. Only 45,300 miles. $21,500. 928-231-4134

---

**2001 DAMON INTRUDER 36’ MOTORHOME**

- 2 Slides, new awning & batteries, Hardwood floors, full body paint, sleeps 4. 57k miles.
- **REDUCED $23,500**
- 865-388-5820 LHC
- 423-273-0114 CELLS
- LEAVE MESSAGE

---

**2003 DAMON INTRUDER 36’ MOTORHOME**

- Slide, low miles, Onan generator. Stk#7999
- MANAGERS SPECIAL!
- CALL FOR SPECIAL PRICING
- 928-680-6500
- www.cowboysrvmart.com

---

**2015 CAR HAULER TRAILER & SANDRAIL**

- **$23,500**
- 609-780-2263/LHC

---

**1997 DODGE B200 HIPPIE VAN**

- **$400 obo**
- 661-803-0084 CELL-LHC
- LEAVE MESSAGE

---

**2017 TRITON TOYBOX, 20’ Garage, YES 20’ Garage! RV Show Financing!! 5500 Onan, All weather package.**

- 1750 Kiowa Ave
- www.cowboysrvmart.com

---

**2017 CAR HAULER TRAILER**

- **$15,300**
- 661-803-0084 CELL-LHC

---

**2001 HONDA ODYSSEY VAN, 210K miles. Recently rebuilt tranny, excellent tires, **

- **$1800. OBO.**
- 208-640-0577/Cell-LHC

---

**PORT-A-PORCH**

- Easy way to enter/exit your RV.
- Light weight!
- Easy to install!
- **FREE DEMO**
- **$795**
- 865-388-5820 CELL-LHC

---

**2015 CAR HAULER TRAILER & SANDRAIL**

- Sandrail, new engine, lots of new parts. Trailer 18’ bed.
- **$8500 BOTH OR WILL SEPARATE**
- 661-803-0084 CELL-LHC • LEAVE MESSAGE
**1990 CADILLAC ALLANTE**

**EXCELLENT CONDITION**
New tires, recent tune-up. 57,500 miles.

**$6100**

402-817-8604

**1968 MUSTANG**

200, 6 Cylinder, 3 speed standard transmission, Runs good.

**$4800**

661-942-7555 LHC

**1989 CHRYSLER LEBARON CONVERTIBLE**

white w/red interior, body/interior excellent, top is poor, 2.2L-turbo. Runs & drives good! **$2000. -OBO.**

208-640-0577/Cell-LHC

**2003 50TH ANNIVERSARY EDITION CONVERTIBLE**

39,600 MILES WELL MAINTAINED

**$20,000**

425-418-3671 CELL-LHC

**2007 FORD FOCUS**

Setup to tow, 5 speed, AC, CD, 134K miles, Blackhawk 2. All-Terrain tow bar, 2000# Hidden Hitch to pull small trailer.

**$6000**

760-762-5603 CELL-LHC

**1978 VOLVO**

2nd owner. Needs some repairs, **$700.**

928-704-0467/BHC

**1937 FORD 2 DOOR SLANT BACK**

302 V-8, 4 speed, HD springs, new interior, rebuilt motor, enclosed back, topper, lots of extras.

**$9500**

612-282-3650 Cell LHC

**1997 CHEVROLET BLAZER**

GOOD condition. $2700.00 OBO. 1991 Avion 5th wheel trailer. Very nice. **$6000.00. OBO. 219-671-3464**

**1968 DODGE D100 PICKUP**

EXCELLENT CONDITION!
8900 miles, black on black, with blue fleck metallic paint. Audio Plus package, sunroom.

**$24,500**

269-470-5824 Cell LH

**2008 SEABRIND CONVERTIBLE**

No sales tax, 71K Miles, Excellent Condition. **$6200.**

928-733-7419/LHC

**1995 CHRYSLER CIRCUUS**

Runs good. **$700.**

951-437-7731/LHC

**1997 FORD TAURUS COMPLETE**

needs TLC. **$500.** OBO. 928-208-5797/LHC

**2009 FORD CONVERTIBLE**

w/title true barn find, needs work but looks like all parts are there, 352 V-8, w/auto trans, car is in BHC, **$5500/OBO. CALL Bob 435-695-7497/BHC**
FREE CLASSIFIEDS*

*FREE CLASSIFIED AD LIMIT $1000

*Private party items for 2 weeks, max. 2 ads per week.

- A small Service Fee for Free Ads taken by phone.
- Deadline for each Tuesday edition of White Sheet is 3:00 pm on Friday.
- Ads for Business, Rentals, Automotive, Real Estate and Animals do not qualify
- Some Restrictions may apply.

NAME_________________________________________
ADDRESS_________________________________________
CITY____ ZIP________ PHONE_____________________

15 WORDS (PLEASE DO NOT ABBREVIATE) LIMITED QUANTITY- GUIDELINES MUST BE FOLLOWED OR AD WILL NOT RUN. SOME RESTRICTIONS APPLY

PLACE ONLINE 24/7
www.whitesheetonline.com

MAIL-IN
Classified Service Center
2099 W. Acoma Blvd
Lake Havasu City, Az 86403

FAX
928-855-8097

Place your ad online:
www.whitesheetonline.com
1933 FORD
350 Chevy engine, 400 trans, 4 wheel power disc brakes, power windows. Runs great!
$27,500 OBO
520-490-8336 CELL-LHC

FREE CLASSIFIED AD LIMITS
have been increased to $1,000. Place up to 2 FREE ads per week

2005 MUSTANG ROUSH GT
$13,500
928-706-8636 EARP

RARE 1971 MUSTANG MACH 1
New 429 CI Cobra Jet motor, C6 Auto trans, 10K original miles on car, 1200 miles on upgrades. Complete Mach 1 package. Show Quality Ready!
$49,900 OBO
928-453-9076 LHC

1968 MUSTANG
302 V8, Automatic Trans, AC. Runs good!
$6800
661-942-7555 LHC

2002 CORVETTE ROADSTER
EXCELLENT CONDITION
Automatic, only 40,700 miles.
$17,500
971-241-2067 LHC

2002 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE TRAIL HAWK
46K miles, set up to be towed.
$22,000
909-217-4315 LHC

BLUE OX TOW BAR only $500
class 3, $100 619-994-3295

2015 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE
STK#56192A
$8,772
Bradley Chevrolet
711 N. Lake Havasu Ave, AZ
928-855-0577

2014 CHEVROLET SPARK
7T440E, “452” Heads.
$750 OBO
928-851-5074 LHC

CHRYSLER 440 ENGINE, 1977

2-LT315-75-16-S30EA
2-LT315-70-16-S30EA
LT-305-70-17-$35ea
1-12T75-65-18-30ea
2-12T75-10-18-30ea
2-275-60-20-$10ea
1-13T50-10-16-550ea
1-1b-235-80-17-40
1-305-55-18-350
3-1255-70-18-550ea
928-485-1510/LHC

$10,000 OBO
CONTACT TERRY CALDWELL
928-230-3656 LHC

NEW 1971 GEN 4
454 big block Chevy engine, new Manley rods and crank, JE pistons 10.5:1 for, with dino sheets.

RARE 1966 CADILLAC SERIES 75 MODEL
429 Cu.In. engine. Runs excellent! MUST SEE!!!
$9000 OR TRADE!!!
928-230-5053 LHC

Announcing
Make your announcements loud and clear. We have over 50 attention getters to chose from

Announcing
Make your announcements loud and clear. We have over 50 attention getters to chose from

Announcing
Make your announcements loud and clear. We have over 50 attention getters to chose from

Announcing
Make your announcements loud and clear. We have over 50 attention getters to chose from

Announcing
Make your announcements loud and clear. We have over 50 attention getters to chose from

FREE DELIVERY & INSTALLATION ON YOUR LEVEL LAND

REGULAR STYLE CARPORT
12’x21’x6’ $985
14 gauge galvanized steel frame
10’x8’ roll up door
A FRAME CARPORT
30’x31’x6’ $4,850
12 gauge galvanized steel frame
10’x8’ roll up door

REGULAR STYLE RV PORT
18’x12’ – cover only, 12’ leg height 1/2 sides or 1 full side
12 gauge galvanized steel frame

REGULAR STYLE GARAGE • 28’x31’x9’ $5,830
12 gauge galvanized steel frame
One 10’x8’ roll up door
A FRAME GARAGE WITH LEAN TO
22’x36’x11’ With 10’x10’ lean to with front Gable end
12 gauge frame, 1 walk in door, 1 window, 10’x10’ roll up door

NEW A FRAME GARAGE WITH LEAN TO
48’x46’x12’, two 10’x10’ roll up doors, 2 8’x7’ roll up doors, 1 walk in door, 3 windows 12 gauge galvanized steel frame

OASIS CARPORTS
 khóa 900-342-9132 / Ask for Matt
For all Arizona and California Sales plus Blue Prints if needed.
Photos used for illustration purposes only.
NEW METAL SHOP BUILDING


Call 509-254-1947

LAND FOR SALE. 17½ ACRES w/well. Located off Hwy 72 on South McVay Road (20 Miles south of Bouse). 623-693-1732/Cell

FREE CLASSIFIED AD LIMITS have been increased to $1,000. Place up to 2 FREE ads per week

2 ACRES BARE LAND with water & electric, Bouse-AZ. Have desire & a dream? Anything is possible. Make happen. 402-200-8764/Cell.
Sign up Now at circlekaz.com & start earning rewards for free products & exclusive offers
See Sales Associate for Details

Register your card at www.CircleK.com/EasyRewards to redeem rewards. Scan your card on every purchase.

**BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP**

- **Earn Points**: Receive 20 points per dollar on merchandise and 10 points for every gallon at the pump.
- **Redeem Rewards**: For every 2,000 points get a $2 reward to redeem for free items.
- **Join Clubs**: With the purchase of select products you’re automatically enrolled in rewards clubs.

Program does not include tobacco, lottery, money orders and gift cards.

**What else do you need?**

**SAVE NOW WITH EASY PAY**

**EVERYDAY SAVINGS 6¢ PER GALLON**

**ENROLMENT OFFER**

**SAVE 30¢ PER GALLON FOR THE FIRST 100 GALLONS**

Your secure payment card with no credit check or annual fees
circlek.com/easypay

Terms and Conditions Apply. Introductory offer valid for new EasyPay customers for the first 100 gallons purchased at Circle K’s participating locations or the first 60 days, whichever comes first. After introductory period, the offer is reduced to 6 cents off per gallon of gas purchased at Circle K’s participating locations. See circle.com/easypay for more details. Program provided through Zipline.

**ULTRA 8 PACK 16OZ. CANS**

BUD LIGHT & COORS LIGHT
12 PACK 12 OZ. CANS & BOTTLES

**SMIRNOFF 750 MLS**

VARiETY VARIES BY STORE

**NEW INFUSIONS!**

$10.99 EACH

2/$20 OR $12.99 EACH

**IT’S THAT EASY**

HOT BEVERAGE CLUB

BUY 5 GET 1 FREE

PRICES GOOD AT CIRCLE K STORES IN BULLHEAD, KINGMAN, LAKE HAVASU & PARKER, ARIZONA LOCATIONS 01-02-20 TO 03-03-20

RED BULL

BUY 2 GET 1 FREE OR $2.49 EA. ALL VARIETIES 8.4 OZ. SINGLES

PRICES GOOD AT CIRCLE K STORES IN BULLHEAD, KINGMAN, LAKE HAVASU & PARKER, ARIZONA LOCATIONS 01-02-20 TO 03-03-20

COLD BEVERAGE

BUY 10 GET 1 FREE

PRICES GOOD AT CIRCLE K STORES IN BULLHEAD, KINGMAN, LAKE HAVASU & PARKER, ARIZONA LOCATIONS 01-02-20 TO 03-03-20

ROCKSTAR

2 FOR $3.50 OR $2.59 EA. 16 OZ. CANS

PRICES GOOD AT CIRCLE K STORES IN BULLHEAD, KINGMAN, LAKE HAVASU & PARKER, ARIZONA LOCATIONS 01-02-20 TO 03-03-20

REIGN

BUY 2, GET 1 FREE OR $2.89 EA. 16 OZ. CAN

PRICES GOOD AT CIRCLE K STORES IN YUMA, WELLTON, SAN LUIS & SOMERTON LOCATIONS 01-02-20 TO 03-03-20

**IT’S THAT EASY**

SMIRNOFF 750 MLS

VARiETY VARIES BY STORE

**NEW INFUSIONS!**

$10.99 EACH

2/$20 OR $12.99 EACH

PRICES GOOD AT CIRCLE K STORES IN BULLHEAD, KINGMAN, LAKE HAVASU & PARKER, ARIZONA LOCATIONS 01-02-20 TO 03-03-20

**IT’S THAT EASY**

ROCKSTAR

2 FOR $3.50 OR $2.59 EA. 16 OZ. CANS

PRICES GOOD AT CIRCLE K STORES IN BULLHEAD, KINGMAN, LAKE HAVASU & PARKER, ARIZONA LOCATIONS 01-02-20 TO 03-03-20

**IT’S THAT EASY**

REIGN

BUY 2, GET 1 FREE OR $2.89 EA. 16 OZ. CAN

PRICES GOOD AT CIRCLE K STORES IN YUMA, WELLTON, SAN LUIS & SOMERTON LOCATIONS 01-02-20 TO 03-03-20

**AG-11379054**